wheat productivity through improving technical efficiency of farmers.
INTRODUCTION
Information and communication technologies (ICTs) have always mattered in agriculture. Ever since people have grown crops, raised livestock, and caught fish, they have sought information from one another (World bank, 2011). ICTs have a demonstrably positive effect on income growth in developing and developed countries (Röller and Waver man, 2001). In rural areas, ICTs can raise incomes by increasing agricultural productivity and efficiency (Lio and Liu 2006) .
ICT is an umbrella term that includes anything ranging from radio to satellite imagery to mobile phones or electronic money transfers. The increases in their affordability and accessibility have resulted in their wider use even within rural communities that depend on agriculture as a means of livelihood. Mobile telephone is one of the most rapidly expanding ICT being used in agriculture, industry, commercial and other sectors of an economy. Five main trends have been the key drivers of the use of mobile telephone in agriculture, particularly for poor producers: (1) low-cost and pervasive connectivity, (2) adaptable and more affordable tools, (3) advances in data storage and exchange, (4) innovative business models and partnerships, and (5) the democratization of information, including the open access movement and social media. These drivers are expected to continue shaping the prospects for using ICT effectively in developing country agriculture (Tele Geography, 2011).
The importance of mobile telephone could be explained as it can easily overcome the geographic hurdles that have prevented remote areas from receiving modern communication in the past. Mobile can help farmers improve agricultural productivity and efficiency by giving them access to information on new agricultural techniques and financial services and new markets, in turn helping them to get information on input sources, receive advices from relatives and friends and experts, secure better prices for crops and get a better return on investments (Accenture and Vodafone, 2011).
significantly improve farmers' market participation and spatial arbitrage. However, there is no previous study in Ethiopia assessing the impact of mobile telephone on technical efficiency. This study was, therefore, conducted to evaluate the impact of mobile telephone on technical efficiency of wheat producing famers in Ethiopia.
The paper is organized as follows. The second section presents conceptual framework explaining the role of mobile telephone in improving efficiency. The third chapter discuss the analytical approach adopted in the analysis and empirical procedure used in evaluating impact of mobile telephone. The fourth section present the sampling and data collection techniques employed. The fifth and sixth section presents the results and discussions and conclusion and recommendation, respectively.
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK: ROLE OF MOBILE TELEPHONE IN IMPROVING AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION AND EFFICIENCY
Farmers access to information input and output market, price and technical information is key for improving efficiency and productivity. Transaction costs for searching information are key factor that determine farmer's access to information. Transaction costs depend on the nature of transaction (Williamson, 1979 ) and the extent of information asymmetry and searching (Fafchamps, 2004; Stiglitz, 1986) . Transaction costs depend on asset specificity, frequency of transaction, and uncertainty of transaction, which mainly stems from information uncertainty (Williamson, 1985) . Information searching is costly in Africa (Fafchamps, 2004 ) which may impede farmer from accessing various agricultural information from different sources. In general, information searching cost is an important component to improve farm households' production and marketing decisions which ultimately enhance their production efficiency.
Mobile phone is one of the ICT innovations that provide enormous potential for reducing information searching costs not only in agriculture but also in other sectors of the economy (Aker & Mbiti, 2010) . The importance of mobile telephone could be explained as it can easily overcome the geographic hurdles that have prevented remote areas from receiving modern communication in the past (Aker, 2008) . Mobile telephone can help farmers improve agricultural productivity and efficiency by giving them access to information on new agricultural techniques and financial services and new markets, in turn helping them to get information on input sources, receive advices from relatives and friends and experts, secure better prices for crops and get a better return on investments (Accenture and Vodafone, 2011).
ANALYTICAL APPROACH AND ESTIMATION PROCEDURES
Many literature on impact evaluation in observational studies repeatedly pointed out the problem of causal inference in estimating treatment effects. It is well recognized that the estimate of a causal effect obtained by comparing a treatment group with a non-experimental comparison group could be biased because of problems which emanate from self-selection or some systematic preferential program placement. Therefore, the main challenge of a credible impact evaluation is the construction of the counterfactual outcome, that is, what would have happened to participants in absence of treatment (Heinrich et al., 2010) . Since this counterfactual outcome is never observed, it has to be estimated using statistical and econometric methods.
The use of micro econometric techniques to estimate the effects of development policies has become a common approach in evaluating project impacts in different fields. Among these techniques, Propensity Score Matching (PSM) is increasingly applied in the policy evaluation community (Heinrich et al., 2010 The general idea of PSM is straightforward. It involves pairing treatment and comparison units that are similar in terms of their observable characteristics. When the relevant differences between any two units are captured in the observable (pretreatment) covariates, which occurs when outcomes are independent of assignment to treatment conditional on pretreatment covariates, matching methods can yield an unbiased estimate of the treatment impact (Bassi, 1984; Cochran and Rubin, 1973; and, Rosenbaum, 1995) .
The motivation for focusing on propensity score matching methods is that, in many applications of interest, the dimensionality of the observable characteristics is high. With a small number of characteristics, matching is straightforward. However, when there are many variables, it is difficult to determine along which dimensions to match units or which weighting scheme to adopt. Propensity score-matching methods are especially useful under such circumstances because they provide a natural weighting scheme that yields unbiased estimates of the treatment impact (Dehejia and Wahba, 2002) .
To substitute for the absence of experimental control units, we assume that data can be obtained for a set of potential comparison units, which are not necessarily drawn from the same population as the treated units but for whom we observe the same set of pretreatment covariates, X i . If for each unit we observe a vector of covariates X i and 0 ⊥ | , ∀ , then the population treatment effect for the treated, | =1 , is identified, it is equal to the treatment effect conditional on covariates and on assignment to treatment | =1, , averaged over the distribution | = 1 (Rubin, 1977) .
Intuitively, this assumes that, conditioning on observable covariates, we can take assignment to treatment to have been random and that, in particular, un observables play no role in the treatment assignment; comparing two individuals with the same observable characteristics, one of whom was treated and one of whom was not. Under this assumption, the conditional treatment effect, | =1 is estimated by first estimating | =1, , and then averaging over the distribution of conditional on = 1.
One way to estimate this equation would be by matching units on their vector of covariates, X i . Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983) suggest the use of the propensity score-the probability of receiving treatment conditional on covariates-to reduce the dimensionality of the matching problem. Accordingly the probability of receiving treatment conditional on covariates is expressed as: let ( ) be the probability of a unit having been assigned to a treatment defined as:
where N is the treatment group, |N| the number of units in the treatment group, J i is the set of comparison units matched to treatment unit and | | is the number of comparison units in .
Matching Algorithms
In choosing between different matching algorithms, Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983) suggested factors such as matching with or without replacement; how to set the standard for proximity; whether and how to weight cases in the analysis and number of comparison units to be matched to each treatment unit to be considered. In this regard, early matching estimators paired units in the treated group with those in the comparison group on a one-to-one basis which is matching without replacement. Matching without replacement may perform poorly when there is little overlap of the propensity scores or when the control group is small, since treated units are matched to observations that are not necessarily similar. As a result, many impact evaluation studies use sampling with replacement, allowing for one comparison case to serve as the match for more than one treated case (Dehejia and Wahba, 2002) . However, as this study uses large number of sample, it uses matching without replacement approach.
The most commonly used matching algorithms includes; nearest neighbor matching (NNM), radium matching, kernel and local-linear matching. NNM is one of the most straightforward matching procedures in which individual from the comparison group is chosen as a match for a treated individual in terms of the closest propensity score. Variants of nearest neighbor matching include -with replacement‖ and -without replacement,‖ where, in the former case, an untreated individual can be used more than once as a match and, in the latter case, is considered only once.
To avoid the risk of poor matches, radius matching specifies a -caliper‖ or maximum propensity score distance by which a match can be made. The basic idea of radius matching is that it uses not only the nearest neighbor within each caliper, but all of the comparison group members within the caliper. In other words, it uses as many comparison cases as are available within the caliper, but not those that are poor matches. In many-to-one (radius) caliper matching with replacement, the estimator of program impact may be written as:
where, 0 ( ) is the average outcome for all comparison individuals who are matched with case and 1 is the outcome for case , is the number of treated cases.
Kernel and local-linear matching are nonparametric matching estimators that compare the outcome of each treated person to a weighted average of the outcomes of all the untreated persons, with the highest weight being placed on those with scores closest to the treated individual. One major advantage of these approaches is the lower variance, which is achieved because more information is used. A drawback of these methods is that some of the observations used may be poor matches. Hence, the proper imposition of the common-support condition is of major importance for these approaches. When applying kernel matching, we have chosen the kernel function and the bandwidth parameter (ibid).
Matching on the propensity score is essentially a weighting scheme, which determines what weights are placed on comparison units when computing the estimated treatment effect. A good matching estimator does not eliminate too many of the original observations from the final analysis while it should at the same time yield statistically equal covariate means for treatment and control groups (Caliendo & Kopeinig, 2008) . Hence, a kernel matching algorithm is used to pair each mobile owner to similar non-mobile own erusing propensity score values in order to estimate the Average Treatment Effect on the Treated (ATT). We also analyzed the data using alternative matching estimators to check the robustness of our results.
DATA
The data used for this study is obtained from farm-household survey conducted during 2015/16 by Ethiopian Institute of Agricultural Research (EIAR)in collaboration with the International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT). The data was collected with a purpose of wheat technology adoption analysis and its impacts on smallholder producers. The sampling frame covered seven major wheat-growing agro-ecological zones that account for over 85% of the national wheat area and production distributed in four major administrative regions of Ethiopia. A total of2017 farm households in seven agro-ecological zones, in 26 zones (provinces), 61 districts and 122 kebeles /villages (local councils) were interviewed.
A multi-stage stratified sampling procedure was employed to select villages from each agro-ecology, and households from each kebele /village. First, agro-ecological zones that account for at least 3% of the national wheat area each were selected from all the major wheat growing Regional States of Ethiopia: Amhara, Oromia, Tigray, and Southern Nations Nationalities and Peoples (SNNP). Second, based on proportionate random sampling, up to 21 villages in each agro-ecology, and 15-18 farm households in each village were randomly selected. The data was collected using a pre-tested structured questionnaire by trained and experienced enumerators who have good knowledge of the farming systems and speak the local language.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Descriptive Statistics for Observable Socioeconomic Chracteristics
Several institutional, household and farm related variables affect mobile ownership as presented on table 1 below. The difference in means for these different variables before the matching, that is, using
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the full sample is indicated on the same table 1.The proportion of households that own mobile telephone is considerably high. Oromia region has the highest proportion of households that own mobile telephone which constitute 60% of sample households, followed by Tigray, SNNP and Amhara with 55%, 51% and 29% of mobile ownership status, respectively. Key variables that explain household characteristics such as age, sex and education level of the households head significantly affect the household's mobile ownership status at 1% level. Higher proportion of male headed households have mobile telephone than households headed by female. Significant differences in terms of mobile telephone ownership were observed between male headed and female headed households.
The average age of sample farmers that owned mobile is 43 years while farmers that don't have mobile is 48 years. Farm house holds heads that can read and write tend to have higher probability of owning mobile than those who can't read and write. The average family size of households that have mobile phone and that do not is 7.02 and 6.14, respectively implying the presence of significant difference between the two category of households at 1% level.
Being a model farmer, one of the most important approach to Ethiopia extension service which use model farmers to disseminate agricultural information to other farmers, is significantly important factor for mobile ownership. Model farmers are believed to have a wider network and connection with multitude of other farmers and agricultural experts, researchers and traders which mobile might have helped them maintain strong network and contact with different sources of agricultural information.
As livestock and land holding size are an important indicators of household wealth, it is expected that mobile ownership could be directly influenced by size of these two important holdings. The total number of livestock unit owned (TLU) by sample households were calculated using standard and most widely used conversion factors suggested by Storck et al(1991) to generate total livestock unit (TLU). Accordingly, the average TLU for farm households that own mobile telephone is 6.64 while the average TLU for non-mobile owners is 4.27 indicating significant difference at 1% level. Similarly, significant differences were observed between the two categories of households in terms of landholding size. The average landing size for mobile owners is 1.74ha while for households that don't own mobile is about 1.35 ha.
As mobile telephone is instrumental for searching agricultural and market information and therefore, distance from an input market may affect mobile ownership status. Farmers that are located in the nearest distance to input market (seed and fertilizer) tend to own mobile than those who do not. The average distance for mobile owner is 3.87km while for non-mobile owner it is about 4.63 km and such difference between the two groups is significant at 5% level.
Number of relatives outside the village that the household depend on for getting different information and number of traders that the household head have frequent contact may affect mobile ownership and the chi-square test indicated the existence of significant difference between mobile owners and nonowners in terms of these variables. Membership to cooperative and credit has no influence in mobile ownership status.
Table1. Summary of descriptive statistics of variables that affect mobile ownership and outcome variable (technical efficiency)
Variables Unit The unconditional summary statistics discussed above based on table 1suggestthat mobile telephone may have a role in improving technical efficiency. However, given that mobile telephone ownership is endogenous, a simple comparison of the technical efficiency has no causal interpretation. That is, the differences may not be the result of mobile telephone, but instead might be due to other factors, such as differences in observed characteristics. Therefore, we need to employ a robust impact evaluation techniques such as PSM to control for observed and unobserved characteristics and determine the real impact of mobile telephone on technical efficiency of wheat producing farmers in Ethiopia.
Estimation Results of Propensity Scores
We used the logit model to estimate propensity scores. More than a dozen of selected variables presented in table 1 were included in the model. Because the matching procedure conditions on the propensity score but does not condition on individual covariates, one must check that the distribution of variables are ‗balanced' across the mobile owner and non-owner groups. Rosenbaum and Rubin (1985) recommend that standardized bias and t-test for differences be used to check matching quality. If the covariates are randomly distributed across mobile owners and non-owner groups, the value of the associated 2 should be fairly low and likelihood ratio should also be insignificant. A bootstrapping method was used to compute the standard error for the estimate of the mobile telephone impact.
All the variables included in the log it model show the expected sign. Age and education are found as significant variables for owning a mobile phone. As expected, young and educated household heads have higher probability of owing mobile phone than old and uneducated household heads. This finding is in agreement with the findings of Getaw and Godfrey (2015).
Proxy indicators for wealth of the households such as TLU and land-holding size are also significant factors that affect probability for owning mobile telephone. Better-off farmers who have higher number of livestock and larger land agricultural land are more likely to afford a mobile phone than those household who have less.
Being model farmers significantly influenced mobile ownership at 5% level. This might be due to the fact that model farmers are relatively richer as a result of which they tend to own mobile. It might also due to the fact that for the purpose of maintaining wider social network model farmers have, they tend to own mobile for the purpose of maintaining their social network and interactions with traders, relatives, agricultural experts and individuals who lives outside their villages.
More interestingly, distance to input market is found to be an important determinant. Famers who are far from the input market have less probability of owning mobile phones than farmers who are close to these centers. This might be due to the lack of electric infrastructure necessary for charging mobile batteries. 
Table2. Results of the log it regression model
Estimation of Treatment Effect on the Treated
As shown in Table 2 , the propensity scores for each observation is calculated using logit model to predict the conditional probability of mobile telephone ownership. The propensity score for mobile owner range between 0.07064 and 0.9989 while for non-owners it range between 0.05293 and 0.94951, therefore, the region of common support for the distribution of estimated propensity scores of mobile owners and non-owners ranges between 0.07064 and 0.94951. Observations whose propensity score lies outside this range were discarded. The visual presentation of the distributions of the propensity scores which help us see the ful fillment of common support region are plotted in Figure 1 . The density distributions of the estimated propensity scores for the two groups indicates that the common support condition is satisfied as there is substantial overlap in the distribution of the propensity scores of both mobile telephone owner and non-owner groups.
Figure1. Distributions of the Propensity Scores
The covariate balancing tests before and after matching is presented on table 3. The bias substantially reduced, in the range of 22-42% through matching. The p-values of the likelihood ratio tests indicate that the joint significance of covariates was always rejected after matching. The 2 also dropped significantly after matching. The low 2 , low mean standardized bias, and the insignificant p-values of the likelihood ratio test after matching suggest that the proposed specification of the propensity score is fairly successful in terms of balancing the distribution of covariates between the two groups.
The different impact estimators were used to check for robustness of estimated treatment effect. The results show all the matching estimators revealed that mobile telephone ownership has a positive and statistically significant impact on technical efficiency. As indicated on 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Various efforts and substantial resources are being committed by Ethiopian governments to transform smallholder agriculture in Ethiopia. Apart from the many other support services, rapid expansion of mobile telephone services to farming communities has been one of the fundamental success achieved during the last couples of years. Significant proportion of farm households have already owned mobile telephone and using it for various social and economic purposes. Government of Ethiopia have invested quite large amount of financial resources to expand mobile telecom services in anticipation of its impact on smallholder farmers productivity and overall improvement in livelihood. The fact that there exists very scant information on whether the anticipated impact of mobile telephone expansion have been created or not is key issues policy makers need to understand in order to ensure the huge resources invested on mobile telecom expansion have added value to the agricultural economy of the country. This paper evaluated the impact of mobile telephone on technical efficiency of wheat producing farmers in Ethiopia to generate information on the impact of mobile telephone on technical efficiency of wheat producing farmers in Ethiopia. A propensity score matching method was employed to evaluate the impact and the result indicated that mobile telephone have created significant impact in improving technical efficiency. Farm households that own mobile telephone have up to 8-10% more technically efficient than those farm households that do not have. This implies that farmers that own mobile telephone are more productive than those who do not have. The study recommends, considering the immense potential of mobile telephone in improving technical efficiency and productivity, government of Ethiopia have to continue to expanding mobile telephone services accessible to the farm households that do not have access to it so that their efficiency and productivity would increased substantially.
